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Bruchim ha-Ba'im to our newest students! Our 42 freshmen
come from several local and city public schools, Solomon
Schechter, Bernard Zell, Akiba Schechter, and CJDS. We're
thrilled to have eight transfer students from Highland Park,
New Trier, Roycemore, and Evanston, plus one new family all
the way from South Carolina!
As the skies darkened and the crowds gathered at the
planetarium, Rochelle Zell opened its doors to admit 50 new
students for Orienta on Day! Freshmen and transfer students
were greeted by the senior ambassadors and peer buddies ,
who taught them the ins and outs of RZJHS technology,
schedules, locker assignments, and the student handbook.

New freshmen learned about school culture over pizza, while
transfer students joined their fellow upperclassmen at Mizrahi
for a cozier gathering. Then it was me to break out the
eclipse glasses and head outside for the fun!

Eclipse Across America!
Orienta on Heads Outdoors

Class Schedule
Monday, August 28
A
Tuesday, August 29

C
Wednesday, August 30
BB
Thursday, August 31

C
Friday, September 1

A

Quick Links
RZJHS.org
Calendars
Lunch Menu
Canvas - NEW!
Give Now

Save The Date
September 4
No School - Labor Day
September 5
Back to School Night

Over 100 students, faculty, staﬀ, alumni, children, and siblings
thronged to Rochelle Zell to view the solar eclipse of a life me
sweep across the metro area. QuarkNet, our physics research
team, sponsored an all-school viewing; the event was so
explosively popular that would-be astronomers generously
shared their eclipse glasses with the many, many guests who
crowded the pa o. Although the north suburban cloud cover
made the view a good deal less drama c than some of the
watch points in Southern Illinois, the cer ﬁed eclipse glasses
did their work, and Rochelle Zell members were able to exclaim
over the vanishing crescent of sun, even through the clouds.
As the minutes cked by, the excitement was palpable. A
great, "Oooooh...!" went up from the crowd as the last bright
arc dwindled into obscurity, and six or seven students shouted
excitedly, "It's gone!"

September 8-9
Freshman Shabbaton
September 17-19
Junior Class Trip (New York)
September 20-22
No School - Rosh HaShanah

QuarkNet members brought the school up to speed with astronomy, history, research, and safety
ps in the RZJHS eclipse video they had prepared. Monday's event was the climax of months of
research, design and planning; team captain Michael Daugherty and team advisor Mrs. Eliaser
spent mid June in Naperville with the other QuarkNet schools in the UIC division, planning the
experiment and building a cosmic ray telescope using our DAQ6800 muon detector. Up in room
314, our state-of-the-art telescope is now recording the week's events for posterity, having been
reconstructed and programmed with correct angles in early August by chief designer and
mathema cian Michael Daugherty, along with trusty building partner Alex Bernat. Kudos also go
to team members Preston Schiller and Shoshana Frank for their contribu ons to Monday's event-and to the younger Schiller brothers for stopping by to join the fun!

QuarkNet Aims High

Rochelle Zell Collaborates on Na onwide Research Project

Monday's eclipse has sparked a whole new chapter in physics research for the Rochelle Zell
QuarkNet team! Rochelle Zell is now among 800 collaborators on a scien ﬁc ques on of
interna onal importance: the origin of the cosmic rays we have been tracking for many years.
Michael Daugherty reports, "This project could provide groundbreaking informa on that changes
our way of viewing cosmic rays. If we detect a drop of cosmic rays when the sun is blocked by the
moon, then our research would suggest that the sun does contribute to the amount of cosmic rays
in our world." Read all about it in Symmetry Magazine--and see if you can spot our two Rochelle
Zell ambassadors on the project!
It's been a busy week uploading data and checking graphs in Room 314, where honors, college
prep, and engineering physics students have moved their desks to make room for the giant cosmic
ray telescope. At the moment, we are hard at work trying to iden fy the mysterious peaks in our
data that appear every day at 7 a.m. and 4. p.m.--and recalibrate our system to eliminate any
errors. Stay tuned for further results from QuarkNet!

New and Returning Faculty
New Staﬀ in Arts, Science, Hebrew, and Judaica

Rochelle Zell is please to welcome seven new teachers into our midst this year! Ms. Maggie Rubin
brings zip and style as our new art teacher, while Ms. Nancy Alban joins her friend Ellen Singer on
staﬀ as the director and producer of our school musical! Over in the sciences, Ms. Marlene
Rubinow is teaching advanced biology and honors chemistry, while Hebrew teachers Gvt. Dorit
Dahari and Gvt. Pnina Arsers are se ling in on the second ﬂoor. New student ac vi es
coordinator Stu Jacobs is teaching Talmud and Bible, and our newest addi on, Cantor Lawrence
Szenes-Strauss is making his debut in sophomore/junior Talmud.
We are also thrilled to welcome back three of our returning staﬀ members! Rabbi Allan Kensky is
pleased to be back on staﬀ teaching senior Bible as a welcome change of pace in his re rement.
Ms. Mariana Gateva returns for another year of teaching AP Physics: Electricity and Magne sm,
enlivening the ﬂuid dynamics with tales from her youth in Bulgaria. Ms. Lacey Weisbaum in
English comes as a familiar face from Ms. Averbach's maternity leave last year. Welcome back,
everyone!

News From the Classroom

MJT Seniors Consider God
The seniors in the Quest/Modern Jewish Thought class with Rabbi Belgrad got oﬀ to a fast start,
responding to a survey regarding their thoughts and beliefs about God. When asked if they
“wonder about God,” 33% said “a lot” while another 33% said “never.” When asked when or
where they felt close to God, 56% said yes to “Shabbat services,” while 33% said yes to “out in
nature” and “helping other people.” 22% reported feeling distanced from God due to a belief in
science, while 56% reported distance due to the general state of the world. If given the
opportunity to ask a ques on of God, students submi ed “why does sickness befall good people”
and “why do you need people to believe in you?” All of this and more will provide fer le ground
for many frui ul conversa ons during the year to come, as Rabbi Belgrad leads his students
through a personal explora on of their faith and doubts.
AP Psychology
Ms. Murphy's AP psychology class kicked oﬀ the year with four
full-day classes last week to start the year oﬀ with a blast.
Students were classically condi oned to fear the word "can,"

shaped to perform simple tasks like erasing the whiteboard,
and were "shocked" to ﬁnd out the results of Stanley Milgram's
obedience study. Want to ﬁnd out more about any of these fun
ac vi es? Ask a psych student!
AP Sta s cs
Mr. Baumstark's calculus veterans are star ng a sweet new year
with their annual sta s cal analysis of common bagged
candies. So if you ever need a data categorizing expert to
analyze a hiring discrimina on case with a standard bag of
M&M's, just ask one of our busy seniors!
Senior Bible
It's beau ful summery August, which must mean that it's me
to avoid the swimming pool, turn oﬀ the BBQ, sit on the
ground, and be miserable for three weeks--at least as far as the
liturgy goes! Rabbi Greenberg's senior Bible class began with
lights oﬀ and blinds closed, as students sat on the ﬂoor by
candlelight to begin their study of Megillat Eichah, the book of
Lamenta ons. "The goal," Rabbi Greenberg explains, "was to
experience the book before diving into the words and the
meaning. We got a feeling of the book--the sadness, despair,
and darkness, and then we used our techniques of literary
analysis. This class will hit the highs and lows of the
Bible: love poetry in Shir HaShirim, comedy in Esther,
existen alism in Kohelet, companionship in Rut to delight
feminists and allies everywhere. Once you start the year as

darkly and sadly as Eichah, there's nowhere to go but
upwards, forwards, and towards the light."
Students on the Go!
If a posse of students has just charged past you, then they're
probably about to report to Ms. Vanessa Averbach! Ms.
Averbach's English classes spent their opening day determining
their own rules to follow in order for the class to learn most
eﬃciently. And the yearbook staﬀ, under her guidance, could
be found tearing around the building on Thursday, conduc ng
an all-school scavenger hunt to familiarize themselves with the
clubs, teams, and front oﬃce staﬀ--not to men on the loca on
of the almighty fax machine!

Engineering Physics Now Offered
Rochelle Zell Joins the CIJE

Back from the CIJE engineering conference Los Angeles, Mrs. Shira Eliaser is going about ninety
miles an hour as we pioneer our newest science class: Engineering Physics, an alterna ve track to
college prep and honors physics. In oﬀering this class, Rochelle Zell is pleased to partner with the
Commi ee for Ini a ves in Jewish Educa on (the CIJE), a group designed to implement state-ofthe-art S.T.E.M. classes in Jewish day schools. This innova ve new curriculum prepares students
for careers in engineering, programming, and advanced technology. CIJE aims to educate a
genera on of students in Jewish schools so that they can enter and compete in the global
marketplace.
This fall, Rochelle Zell joins Ida Crown, the Fasman Yeshiva high school, and Hannah Sack Bais
Yaakov in inaugura ng new engineering oﬀerings for students. However, Rochelle Zell is the only
Jewish high school in the country to incorporate the rigorous academic study of physics with the
full CIJE engineering program. In June, Mrs. Eliaser and the other Chicago teachers met with
dozens of other ﬂedgling and experienced engineering teachers to pilot curriculum and
collaborate on project development. The team has high hopes for its ﬁrst year courses in Chicago,
which hopes to join Los Angeles, San Diego, Dallas, and Miami as a major center for Jewish day
school engineering programs.

How We Spent Our Summers
Professional Projects from Staﬀ

Rochelle Zell welcomes back Ms. Tamara Frankel from Australia, where she met some of Nemo
and Dory's rela ves, along with con nuing her educa on studies at Columbia/JTS for her
doctorate. Ms. Abigail Kime and Mr. Andrew Fleischer did not range so far aﬁeld, but thanks to
their un ring eﬀorts, Rochelle Zell is now ou i ed with a handsome new mobile computer lab
and a 3D prin ng sta on! Ms. Robyn Murphy and Ms. Marina Gitlin have recovered from their
s nts as AP graders. Ms. Gitlin reports, "I was one of 900 calculus teachers from HS and colleges
from all over the country grading ~450,000 exams! We learned the ins and outs of the grading
process, and collaborated with other teachers to implement the grading rubrics in the most
consistent way."

Our Ratings Are In
Chicago Magazine Places Rochelle Zell in the Top Ten

Rochelle Zell Jewish High School has been selected as one of the top 10 private schools for Chicago
Magazine’s "Best Private School" feature story. In the ar cle, the publica on ranks the topperforming high schools, and crunched the data of all 95 schools in the area. Read all about it!

Alumni Trivia
If you're packing your bags to start classes at Barnard or Columbia University this fall, you may see
a familiar face around the Hillel. Which of our alumni is the new rabbinic intern at the Kra Hillel?

This Week in Sports
Fall Sports Kick Oﬀ

It's a beau ful cool August, and Rochelle Zell sports teams are on the go! Prac ce is up for cross
country down Lake Cook Road and girls volleyball in the Caplan gym. The varsity boys soccer team
took the ﬁeld for the ﬁrst me against Holy Trinity on Monday. They came out on top with a score
of 4-2 with goals coming from Isaac Levitan, Eli Gurin, Eli Nasi r, and Isaaco Ma . The team’s
three assists came from Josh Levitas, Guy Ostroﬀ, and Eli Ecanow. This amazing game will truly set
the tone for an exci ng season.
Join the Booster Club
You are invited to join the Rochelle Zell Athle c Booster Club! The booster club promotes school
spirit and sportsmanship, encourages a endance at all Rochelle Zell athle c events and provides
addi onal ﬁnancial support for athle c ac vi es at Rochelle Zell Jewish High School. Interested in
volunteer opportuni es or joining the Athle c Booster Club Board? Please contact Booster Club
President, Larry Becker at lpbecker5@gmail.com or Athle c Director, David Mar nez at
dmar nez@rzjhs.org.

Mazal Tov
Mazal tov to BC Calculus teacher Jackie Musleh on her engagement to Mr. Leo Abramson this
summer! We are sure the adorable couple will integrate beau fully.

Baruch Dayan Emet
It is with sadness that we announce the passing of Harold J. Stern, grandfather of junior Owen
Stern and freshman Micah Stern. Shiva will con nue at the home of Andy and Leslie Stern, 9250
Springﬁeld Avenue, in Evanston, Saturday night a er Shabbat un l 10 p.m. Shacharit will be
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday at 7 a.m. and evening Mincha/Maariv services at 7:30 p.m.
on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. The family will be taking a break from visitors between 12-1
p.m. and 5:30-6:30 p.m. and weekdays a er 9 p.m.
המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים
May God's presence comfort the Stern family among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Alumni Trivia
Elli Cohn (CJHS '09) is star ng her second year on staﬀ at the
Columbia/Barnard Hillel as the Kra Rabbinic Intern. “In this role,"
Elli explains, "I have learned the value in cul va ng personal
rela onships and the importance of allowing myself to be
vulnerable in the rela onship-building process. I have gained a
deeper understanding of what it means to learn with and from my
students and the signiﬁcance of simply being present.” Elli began
Rabbinical School at JTS in 2013. In her ﬁrst year she taught
seventh-grade students at the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue and
served as the rabbinic intern at Muhlenberg College Hillel. In
subsequent years she worked as a chaplain intern at Mount Sinai
West Hospital and as a teacher of Rabbinics at the Ivry Prozdor
High School. Current senior Marc Hersch, president of KOACH on
campus, says, “Elli Cohn has served as an excep onal resource for the KOACH leadership team on
ques ons about prayer, observance, and Torah knowledge. Even more, she has been a commi ed
partner with the team, both to envision the community that it wanted to build and to help in
doing so." Elli expects to be ordained at JTS in May, earning an addi onal MA in Talmud and
Rabbinics. To read more, click here.

A Taste of Torah: Starting the Year

Rav Beit Sefer Zach Silver opened the Rosh Chodesh Elul fes vi es on the ﬁrst day of
classes with the following remarks. "There is great holiness to new beginnings, especially of
school. The greatest thing I’ve heard over the past few weeks are the following words: “I’m so
excited to go back to school.” I heard this from all of our students, but especially from seniors.
And while there’s great excitement, there are also some nerves mixed in as well, because this
ma ers. We each have a stake in the coming year.
I want to begin this year by going back to the beginning of our sacred texts. Of all years, they have
par cular resonance. As our seniors learned last year, and our current juniors will learn in the
coming weeks, the ﬁrst few verses of the Torah speak volumes:
“When God began to create heaven and earth — the earth being unformed and
void, with darkness over the surface of the deep and a wind from God sweeping
over the water— God said, “Let there be light”; and there was light.”
Words create worlds. Language has ul mate power. I think about this par cularly in the context of
where our country sits right now. I am speaking about Charlo esville, but not only about
Charlo esville, either. Words ma er. They can create worlds. They can a empt to destroy worlds.

Here at school, we think about words a great deal. We cra ideas where every word
ma ers. We get papers back from Ms. Friedman with purple markings over it
speciﬁcally because every word we use ma ers. Judaism responds to this ul matum
by instruc ng us to begin our day with the words Modeh Ani Lefanecha, "Thankful am
I before you." We begin the sentence with a verb — thankful. And this is not an
accident of grammar. It reﬂects a worldview of how we relate to the world around us.
Before we can get to “I,” we begin with thanks.
Rabbi Shai Held notes that this prayer was wri en in the 17th century, at the very same me that
René Des Cartes was the most famous philosopher of the me. His phrase, “I think therefore I am”
s ll serves as the backbone of universi es everywhere. But Judaism comes back and states
empha cally — no. Our lives are not important existen ally ﬁrst and foremost because of our
thoughts. Socie es and individuals are built upon a world where we constantly oﬀer thanks.
Where the western world says, “I think therefore I am,” Judaism screams forth “I thank
therefore I am.”
As we enter school, I want to say explicitly, Thankful am I for you as a community. Thankful am I
for you as individuals. In a world around us with such u er disregard for the power of language, let
our building be a beacon of hope for the power that each person here has. The core values of our
school states that RZJHS “empowers students to ﬁnd their own voice in a respec ul community
where every individual counts.” You ma er. Your words ma er. Your voice ma ers. You have the
poten al to create worlds. May your voices ring strong in this world. May we support each other
in word and date. Thankful am I for another school year."

Community News and Events

Rabbi Shai Held Speaks
Wednesday, Sept. 13, 2017, at 7:30 P.M | Anshe Emet Synagogue, 3751 N. Broadway, Chicago, IL

Please join us for a conversa on with Rabbi Shai Held, Rabbi Lizzi Heydemann, and Rabbi David
Wolkenfeld. The event is moderated by Rabbi David Russo. Books will be available for purchase
(lower price than Amazon's) and signing. No charge for the event, but please register soon as you
can. For more informa on, please e-mail Dan Cedarbaum or call 847.492.5200.
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